
Customer Support 12:02 
Hello and welcome to Trade99. How may I help you today? May I have your name and 
email please just in case we get disconnected? 

Visitor 12:02 
Good morning 

What is your name? 

Customer Support 12:03 
I'm Adeline, How are you? 

Visitor 12:03 
And your surname? 

Adeline i your real name' 
or it is a fake name? 

Customer Support 12:04 
I'm Adeline Brown 
That's my real name 

Visitor 12:05 
Tell Melody, Laura and Marco to call me or they will be very sorry because I have lots 
of proof againt them and they use trade99 to steal the money from people. Did you 
know that? 

Customer Support 12:06 
May I have your email address please? So, we can assist you? 

Visitor 12:06 
francisco.gomez7@gmail.com 
Listen to this: https://avatrade-
afectados.es/psd/llamadapartnerAvatrade21_10_20.mp3 

Did you know that your manager use this platform to steal money from people? 
Did you know? 
Tell Melody that if she doesn't give back the money stolen I have already send the 
police 
And that if the police do not find her the men in black will do 
And she will be very sorry to steal money from people like me? 
We are going to have a videoconfernce wih BBC World Service telling the whole word 
that you are criminal. 
You always say keep your lines open they are going to call you 

Customer Support 12:11 
Hi Francisco, We would like to ask if you can provide us the details of where we can 
find the bad reviews that accused us as scam, as we are very confident with our 
business is secured. Also, your feedback is highly important to us and we take our 
clients comments or suggestions seriously. We take pride in our service as we put our 
clients first and abide on every guidelines as we worked by the booked here. Thank 
you. Best Regards, Customer Support- Trade99 

Visitor 12:11 
But they do not call me because of you are criminal. Do you know? 
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Yes I am doing hundred of websites like this: 

https://avatrade-afectados.es/avatrade_afectados/ 

Customer Support 12:12 
If you still insist that I will close this to entertain other client. 

Visitor 12:13 
And this: https://estafavatradetrade99.com/ 
Here you can see my access to the platform 
Now my money it is stolen I do not have access to this platform 
Pero os JURO QUE VAIS A IR TODOS A L CÁRCEL 

Customer Support 12:15 
You've already received a callback from our end 

Visitor 12:15 
 

 
 
Why did you cancel this withdraw? 
Tell me why 
the only answer is that AVATRADE is like ALIBABA Y LOS 40 LADRONES 

The police will destroy you and your manager I am sure of that 
Because you are robbers 
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Read 

Customer Support 12:19 
You already spoke with some of our manager and explained to you what happened, 
yet you still angry 
Customer Support 12:22 
Since I was not able to get any response, I would need to disconnect this session to 
assist other clients. Have a good day!  

Customer Support has closed the chat. 
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